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BWJlmitltmt |>eiifillç tig Culture la Georgia, t

1 believe this, tho southern part of 
Georgia, to be tho home of the tig. I 
have three kinds : the sugar fig, which 
is small but vory sweet and prolific; 
the purple, which is of medinra size, 
and the large yellow, or Turkish fig, 
which I think the finest and most pro
ductive of any known. It is a constant 
bearer from early spring until the 

young fruit is killed by frost. The 
Iruit is very large and of excellent 
quality. I have four-ycai-old trees 
which produced, this year, from six to 
eight bushels each. I find them profit
able at five cents per dozen. They 
come best from cuttings, from ten to 
twelve inches long, put out in January 
ou well-drained soil, with compost and 
hard-wood ashes for fertilizer.—II. Gi- 
guilliat, in Dixie Farmer.

A Japanese Farmer’s Easy Time.

The Japanese lanu-workman lnbors 
from 7 a. m. uutil 6 p. m., but he is 

supposed to take about three hours 
every day for rest. He usually has a 
little fire of charcoal somewhere in the 
field, and on this fire a pot of hot wa

ter perpetually steams. Ileside it lies 
his little pipe, with a bowl no bigger 
than a thimble, and he stops from 
time to time to make a cup of ten and 
to smoke his pinch of tobacco. The 
wages are about ten cents a day for 
men and linlf that amount for women.
The wants of the people are few, and 
though poverty is common, paupers 
arc unknown.

The homo life of the farm-laborer is 
far pleasanter than that of this class in 
any other eastern country. When he
goes home from his work, he will take a Strange Career,
a hot bath before supper, and he will ST. Joseph, Mo.,March 28.-J 
take another when he gets up in the Owsley, 70 years of age, was to-«ay 
morning. If he is very tired, he will sentenced to the penitentiary / for 

call in a blind shampoocr, who will five V^ars on a charge of hurgyary> 
knead his whole body until every part Owsley is a brother of the latefgov- 
Ofit is rested, and if he has not the ernor Owsley of Kentucky,a fa»„ous

cc;,?.r,for hi!witowill do tho the work for him. being over a million dollars. J He is
He will eat with a good appetite his the father of two beautiful dfaught- 

diuncr of rice aud raw fish, conveying ers, Rose and Mary,20and us years 
the morsels to his mouth with chop- °f a8e- Ho met reverses, I06t his 
sticks the size of a slate pencil, and ^ortune *°d disappeared yom the
»«.hi,* them down with the bet C°S7tumed up in St.Jo,c/h , ,rar

‘■"L A?m- \g!""' A8°> al,<i 8°on h number J

checkers he will lie down on the floor rie8 began. / The police/ captured 
with his wooden pillow under his tho burglars,six weeks a-40. 1 Ows- 
head aud sleep just as soundly as the Icy, his two pretty daughters a man 
American farm-hand w ho makes $2 a |>anied Wingerten and /a criminal 

day, or our farmer whose year has *nown as * Scarfaced C 
been good, and whose wheat is going Ite;™1?!, *.r8, **OS? a,1l
to turn out at least forty bushels to the gerten amfchîXy^Owalev 

acre. AT. Y. Journal. self live# with them./ X

Ro—ladreyüTtitfJ 
the mansch a rl oy. fie has no nose, 
one *yjb is gone, two great scars 

7- his face, and one ear has 
, .bitten °fl> hut Rose says that 

*. ¥*>11 plead guilty if he is con- 
*»3H|d that she may be confined
within the same wall? as he is. Ows- cour8°* arc »ervaut girls, who save a

! great deal of money, some of them ar- 

cumulaliug as high as >*>'..’,000.”—Inter
view in Brooklyn Foyle.

jh'IlI3IRCS AT SEA. :

Haichef, kl» and Columbus fl. I,
qoxDEAsrn time table.
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Every dsy we see playing round 

the ship and skimming up and down 
the wave-bollows companies of love
ly little teres and sea swallows, says 
the London Telegraph, the latter uo 
larger tL&n thrushes. They are vague 
aid casual roam ers of the ocean,who, 
spying the great steamship from a- 
far, have sailed cloee up to see if 
are a rock or an island, and will then 
skim away again on their own free 
and boundless business.

Yonder tiny bird, with purple and 
; green plumage, little breast aud neck 
laced with silver, is distant 1000 
miles at this moment from a drop of 
fresh water, and yet cares no more 
for that fact tliaa did the Irish squire 
who “lived twelve miles from a lem
on.” If bis wings ever grow weary 
it is but to settle quietly ou the bos 
om of a great billow and suffer it for 
a time to rock aud roll him amid the 
hissing spindrift, the milky flying 
foam and the broken sealace which 
forms and gleams and disappears 
gain upon the dark slopes. Wheu 
he pleases, a stroke of the small red 
foot and a beat of the wonderful 
wing launch him off from the jogged 
edge of his billow, and he flits past 
us at 100 kuots an bnur, laughing 
steam and canvas to scorn, and steer
ing f* r some nameless crag in Labra
dor or Fund ay, or bound, it may be 
for some island or m irsh of the far
away Irish coast

Marvelously expressive of power as 
is our untiring engine, which all day 
aud all night throbs aud pants and 
pulses in noisy rhythm under the 
deck, what a clumsy,imperfect affair, 
it is compared to the dainty plnmetJ 
and delicate muscles which will carl 
ry that pretty fearless sea swallow 
back to his roost a
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Clrcoit Court, two t»rro», IS day* auch. Op*na 
Iml Monday) in January and July. J. I). QUI. 
and, Jud*# 9th Judicial Dint riel. J. M Gib
son. District Attorney.

1 r* ■ y* va
3rd Monday* in April and September. L. Mc- 
Laurin, Chancellor 4th Chancery Diarrict. 
Senator, S8ih Dbtrfct Stephen Thraeber. 
RepreeeniaOve, B. M. Batber.
Shérif, N. 8. Walle r.
Chancery Clerk. A. K. Junta.
Circuit Clerk, W. D. Paltertou.
Treasurer, 8. Bagnell.
W. H. Ben I on. Ameuor.
K. G. Si iditn Surveyor.
Superintendent Education, C. K. Re*an.

Board of Sop#-visors meet lat Monday! in Jan
uary, March and Au-urt,5lh Monday (30th day jin 
September. Member»; N. MrDougall,ilittNo 
k i. Fyaraon, di«t. No. »; J. A. Recan.dlrt 
No. A: T. Y. Richmond, dist. No. 4: D. J. Caa- 

dist. No. 4. Clerk. A. K. Joum.
PORT uIB'ON DIRECTORY.

H. M. Coiron, Mayor. Aldermen, J A.Shrrve
L, A. Smith, R. C. Kelley, 0. A. Gordon, J. A. 
Ovborn« T. Richard*««. 01-rk, T. 11. Foot#. 
W. p. Traylor, Chief of Police,
L. Î. Newtr an. City Treaturer.
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soon ns possible, the publishers.
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fe they arrive before that 
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Nati-bi I
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T. J NICMOLI© Pre*. H. J KuCKWELL.SuptMy their victim, and all tho 
nostrunM],, tbo worjj wjh not banish 
or charf I* racognisad as the beat Farm Journal bu»i»trPi valley route.

Louisville, Hew Orleans £ Texas Railway
■on, them away.—Exchange.

IN THE SOUTHa-
WouldiWot Take $5,000 and ha With- 

I out «Hod-4 kor

fRev. John T. McBride, Pastor 
'Presbyterian church at Mar 
Tex., writes:
fernen—I have relieved sever 

<4i m “‘î aeq u ai iitanoes at Dallas, 
^WNiau and Marshall of severe head 

s ami neuralgia without a hiugle 
_ re to do so inside of 35 minuter. 

Would not take $->000 a yiarand 
1* with ut Preston’s “Hod-Ale,” 

■ its < qual, which I have yet to fim’.
prayer is that tho world may 

gnow of your most wonderful dis- 
sovery, for I can call it bv no other 

Jmo. T. McRrtde.
Fur sale by all druggists. 50 cents 

a bottle.
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C “.THOLIC—R*v. Frann* Lrnnan. Pnttor. 
Haivica lit Sunday rm-h month, at IU am.

CHRISTIAN—R»v. P. Vawivr, P««tor. 
bvrvic. Ivt, !nd and 3rd Sundays at li 

and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday rchuol evary Sunday at 10
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M
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PROTKt-TAN’T EPI8C0PAL (-t. Jamw) — R»v.

Arthur Howard Noll, Krctor.
Hnnd»y fcbnnt at 9:30 a.m., N. S. Walkw, Supt. 
Morainic prarvr at 11 «’cluck.
E»»oiiig prayarat 7;*0.

I
■ v Vlck hour 1

P rt Uibvnu 
IfavrMon 

Baton KougV 
Ntw Orb-an*

1:«0 am
“I2:13 *m Lv. 

2:îi2 «m Lv.
B:22 *m l.v. 
9:00 um Ar.
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Moraine ®r»/»r aud Litaiy Weln.-day morainic 
at 10 o’clock.

K'>"o>* *>r*^,f *,rtur* Friday ay going at

Spsci.1 »»rricra on Sniuta’ day* and otk»r holy 
day». *

im
Pul’man Buf.t Sluoning Car* ran M 

OrleiiM, Virkabnut, Mumple* anm 
without chanx* Cloa* connxctii aJ 
junxtinn point» with 4tv»n;>nf litifl 
J M Kdwards, K. W. Ilnw, P. M 

G P. A. M
MKMHIIIS.

Bouse of Representatives, U. 8. I 
^ _ Wasdington, D. C-, Jan. 11.1890. | 
The Preston Chemical Co., Galveston, Tex.:

It affords me pleasure to add my 
testimony to that hundreds who have 
experienced relief by the use of your 
wonderful “Had Ake.”

Your obed’t eerv’t, W. H Cbain.
Preston’s “Hed-Ake cures any kiud 

of heudache in fifteen minutes.

«
V. P. A U. M

ho.
>iMB'! II0DI8T— Rrv. E. II. Mnungrr, Pastor 

8sr»icsat II am »v»ry Sunduy, and 8 pm first 
and third 8uudays of aach month.

Sunday rchool at 9:45 am, E. 8. l)raka, Supt. 
Pruyrr-mreting Thuraduy afternoon at 4:3D.

Reduction in Local

The Queen and Crel 
have adopted a “liunj 
their local business, li 
be »fid at a consideiÄ 
iront the regular IA 

it will be limited as U 
It is expected thi^B 

will induce pass- 
ibe “Limited.” 
limited ’ lo al li. k- 
c'ftH wi!i »ne m. u- mem 
not lose any ptr^HB 

\ ariteg" lo 
din i-Miii md 
tickets in a « 
tbo date i.f

1

e: CO

T3

is c
'**PRESBYTERIAN—R»v. H. H. Brownlee, Pas

tor.
«

Sunday school at 9:30 erery 8undny morning. 
Praysr-meeting every Wednmday afternoon at

4 «’click.
Ssrvica every Sunday forenoon at II o'clock and 

ev*ry 2nd and 4th Sunday at half-poet seven 
in the evening.

Savings Banks’ Patrons.

“People of what nationality patro
nize savings banks the most ?”

“The Germans are by long odds our 
best customers. As a race they arc 
thrifty and saving. The moment a 

young German begins to earn money 
he almost invariably begins to save it, 

no matter how small the wages he may 
be getting. Nor wheu he has 
begun docs he stop. His deposits flow 
in,iu a constant stream,untildbey reach 
the limit, or until the young man has 

saved enough with which to start bus
iness for himself.

O !' :
rv3 -Q

I

P- Any I now« -w
i.i 3

^overu- national dnnce/T 
»y it or infamous and ilcgradin,« 7"
M a ver- tho modem 7
■he loss things are bad ntt^hcJ. f,

f xi the f on by the

oCOLORED METU0DI8T—R«v. J. A. Davia,pas
tor.

Service »very Sunday at S p. m aod 7 p rf- 
Sunday School at V a m.
Board mm-tiag ev*ry Monday night.
Claw m »»ting every Friday night at 7 pm.
..........

PORT 4)1 I 14 I HOI R»
From 8 A.M. ....
Sc»d«ye from 9:30 
South Mail clivies 
North Mail clore»
Night Mail clone«
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•Next to the Germans 1 think you 

may place those of Irish descent, so far 
at least as saving is concerned. When 
opening an nccouut bore they keep the 
fact secret, even to the members ot 
their own families. Many of them, ot

1Hooks” in Horses’ Eyea.

A Port Gibson correspondent of tbc For the Rsvrillb).

.icc-Stock Journal says : This, to most people,is almost an groov
~ saw a vctd#t|»ry surgeon at Port impossibility. Why ? Simply be- be 

Gibson, Miss., rem^liu a skjH^»r tir 081186 ^!n per»istently feed the

barbarous manner froÎTthe eyes of a Very yoUllg one8; * ™a
lT l-umj ho cued U' arPngT No. tU,rhon 

which was evidently an abnormal have no right to feed them,and if you 

growth and should have been removed, reflect you will come to the conclu*
“The owner held his horse by a 6*on fi,at }’°u are 

twitch. The surgeon ran a needle ttie nftlure of 
aud thread through the upper eye-lid, themselves, 
and then ran them through the tin As soon as they are able to travel 
011,i . , ... p drive them away into a cotton or

° ,c ,orse sear and tied the ends cornfield each morning, drive up
of the thread together, thus holding in the evening, and in no case feed
the eyo open during the operation, them, as they will find all they
He then ran auothcr thread through nee<l- 11 the grass is too high,keep
the ‘washer’ at the inner corner of the up until the dew dries ofl’ Never 
eye, and gently drew out the washer Bety™r eggs under a chicken hen 
and I,,.li :< n,,t u,r as lhey travel too fast for young

. *• ,e 4,,road. AV iih turkeys and give them unnatural
arp peu-kulfe lie carefully scraped food. Their natural food when I go to work about 9 o’clock for 

from the inner surface of the washer young is insects, and I have seen my daily paper, and by 11 o’clock, 
a bony substance tho size of an ordi- young turkeys smaller than quail, just as like as not, I am giving that 
nary grain ot corn and about tho color »wallow locusts. Fresh "beef or fish newspaper,language worth exactly 
aud hardness of gristle which was fed to them will do no injury,but all six times what I am going to get
covered over bv a thin film; aud then Ineal> curd, &c., is highly in- for it.

... ’ junous. I have succeeded in get- \Y hen once you are started there
bathed the eyes with salt water. ting three persons to adopt this is no help for it. A man whose

•.Now. whether or not this was a plan and they have lost no turkeys ideas are flowing is bound to write 
‘hook’ deponent sayeth not, but this only those killed by accident. his very best. It is no saving to
much ho does say—it had no business Try one old turkey hen and be him to use cheaper language, 
being where it was. sure not to feed until one fourth goes the best he knows. But I tell

grown, and my word for it you will you it is a sickening sensation to 
succeed. realize when half your article is al-

In tho great turkey-raising coun- ready in the compositor’s hands 
ties in the north they not only re- that it is magazine stuff that is 
fuse to feed, but do not even drive running out of you, and that only 
up in evening. This is the turkey’s the low-grade remuneration is run- 
native country, and nature supplies ning in. You may laugh, but it 
all they need and they know how is a dreadful feeling. Just consider 
to find it. H. how you would feel if you had con

tracted to feed a gar 
laborers on pork an 
found you were out ot that sort of 
nourishment and had nothing but 
terrapin left in the house.

in love with WriteRAISING TURKEYS.

\ H4\

PH1CE ^U.uO.

Try a pair. Everv pair warrauted 
J. AT.COUSINS. New York.
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A* to the old 
patriotic
question were put teTh 
tho^- would forego the

lo»ny church that j . I*rt- 
nnn Inin.

The ooljr 
for OhiUa a, 
BUkMH a it 
Swamp FI 
from a T• f

»gainst theHeidenreich Bros.ley refuses to divulge the story of 
his life for the past ten years, but it 
is believed that he has trained his 
daughters to crime. He wept pitt- 
ously when sentenced.

»•>« vote
I«» rib. .t **" «b!.. !'A"f° •>■•'iVd
Ih. ,ZT!y^n‘- bv ZV0 ”* rul. .,, rtr,i

„issr’, .... "■» sysar? »K "ii v..3rn;rïb.foffiî;l'?*râ4e j

- n n -------------- -tll,-v would say x, . '
ThtO faaUc Dragaa Tra. n *• "»«»«trous LiTtL öut’,1",Y Nay.

The most gigantic 8| J I "’‘’Uhl jeopardize ^l;,t

Vor-1 famous dragon tron i 0Cn °f 11,61 l*retM?f'Ve n privile » 'V1°,e Ylil° to

idol »»y, near Oratava «„ it , “ f Pri»ih-go. * TheToneriffo. Thi. ’ tho ,'’,*nd of If.1V™ «h‘>uld look at the k.Vi?.

- ««Il», I„ ,K. .hZZZnM." d-<’W1' *’* «"«uiriffl

«W »«d the buri.1 
Mibwiaxippi VaJ,cy

Mensu

m. r.rui
I ccr- 

Bd in 

|)oor. i
Ivith

IfuU

? S5 ÿ Ï 2.

I if =H

- £ z hgoing contrary to 
bird ub the young ♦- ■7

Epoch.

The transition from long, linger
ing and painful sieknuiM to rolniNt 
hcaUh murks 
ol the individual, 
able event is treasured in tho mem 
ory and tho ngoncy whole by tho 
good It on i t li has boen attained is 
gratefully blessed, Honce it is tl at 
-o much is heard in praise of Eh-e 
trie Bittors. So many foul they 
owo their restoration to health, lo 
the use of the Great Alterative» and 
Tonic. If you are troubled wi h 
any disoaso of Kidneys, Liver or 
Stomach, of long or short it ending, 
>ou will suroly find relief' by 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c 
and $1 per bottle at J. A. Sareve’s 
Drug Storo.
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a< Vistcr.Can’t Control His Language.

The N. Y. Shh tells of 
who wrote for the papers at an av

erage salary of from one cent to one 

and a half cents per word. Yet in 

spite of this princely pay the scribe's 

life was made miserable by a cause 

which he thus sets forth :
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KING’S
Broom F actory.

uso

!et-»ur
Ho

CHARLES E. KING,
Manufacturer of and wholesale de, 
er in all kinds of brooms. Also | 
pairs sewing machine«, organs m 
furniture, and does ail kinds of m 
holstrriug Satisfaction guaranbl 
Orders from town and country -H 
ited. Office in Person buildimfl 
posife the Gibson House, VortMÊ 
son, Miss. , ËM

Latest British emigration returns 
show that Great Britain continues to 
be the European colonizer par excel
lence. England has delivered her 
»elf of 164,225 emigrants dating 
1889; Irelaud comes next with 64,- 
972, while Scotland—the laud which 
founds empires on a peck of oatmeal 
—contributes 25,471.
Great Britain'» total output 254.568 
fur 1889 compared with 279,928 for 
1S88.
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nl“The surgeon remarked that 
people are ignoraut of the auatoinv of 
the horse, and consequently when they 

undertake to treat a case of ‘hooks’ 
they cut out the wrong thing.”
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The Destruction of Forests.
“We arc daily wasting oue of uature’s 

richest gifts to us m our wholesale de

struction of the forests,” said Theodoie 
B. Bnseliu of (he forestry commission 

to a New York reporter. “And we are 
destroying what nature was hundreds 

of years in building up, and which 
not be replaced for many years to 

come. Year after year has seen our 

people cuttiug down the woods for 
almost the solo purpose of getting 

thorn out of tho way and with uo 
thought of the ftiturc, until to-day, 
with the exception of the Adirondack«, 
New York is almost depleted of its 

timber growth. This is an evil in 

many ways. The clearing away of 
wood growths gives a sweep to high 

waters and heavy rains, which wash 
away much of the rich surface soil aud 

deplete in a marked degree the fertil
ity ol the land. And this waste ol 
fertility increases each year and mus1 

in time render the land almost sterile. 

Then, again, the destroying of the for- 

. • marked influence upon the
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without that modern, 
8ity, a newspaper. Su 
for tho Times-Deii 
Daily and Weekly^ 
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beans and

Of foreigners making use ot 
British ports for embarkation, 83,- 
608 left Great Britain in 1889, com
pared with 113,230 in 1888. Of the 
total of all n liions, three fourths 
lected tho United States as their 
home, Soot!and sending so large a 
proportion as 17 593.—Ex.

A railing 01 Ont Kali.
The Natchez Banner makes the 

startling declaration that in 1839 
Adams county raised 50.000 bales 
of cotton, and in 1889 only 25,0( 
This is appalling, considering t 
fact that Adams is one of the b< 
counties in the state, and the cutfi- 
vation of its lands is not attended 
with any of the inconveniences tfiat 
beset the farmers of east Mississip
pi and the delta. f

Commenting on this falling Iff in 

cotton production, the Banner pays:
“If it had been made up by 

in that of other product« of tbc farm, 
if the increased fertility of Lhe soil 
was shown by an increase in Die grain 
and grasses, or in herds of the various 
kinds of domestic stock by vdiich the 
wealth of some countries is represent
ed, If the agricultural wea.th of the 
ooujfity had in any way shewn even a 
unit irai advance, the failing off in the 
c«aton crop would not bflvc been so 
flagrant a proof of the want of energy 
End enterprise that has seemed to have 
fbaracterized tbo farming community 

Bf Adams county. Buch/ however, not 
having proved to have 
we must arrive at the uf ipleasant con
clusion that iruproveiij^ ut iu agricul
tural me
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He was a deaf mute who had 
learned to talk by imitation. His 
wife could both hear and talk, but 
at the theatre they preterred 
to converse by means of the sign 
manual. The couple that sat be
hind them, thinking that neither of 
them could hear took 
comment freely and to speculate on 
their relations to each other ad. lib., 
greatly to the discomfort of the 
lady, who, of course, heard every
thing.

8he communicated every word to 
her husband until he eonld stand it 
no longer. Then, turning to the gen 
tleman, he mildly asked: “Will you 
allow me to see your programme Tf 
The chagrin and discomfort of the 
pair were apparent. Hastily hand 
iug over bis programme, the two 
bustled out of the theatre just as the 
curtain went up on the seconed act 
—Chicago Tribune.
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Thoir Business Booming.

Probably no one thing has caus
ed such a general revival of trade 
at J. A. Bhrevo’s Drug Store ns 
their giving away to their customers 
of so many free trial bottles of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their trade is simply 
enormous in this very valuable ar- 
tide from tho fact that it always 
cures and never disappoints. Colds, 
Coughs. Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup 
and all throat and lang diseases

Îiuickly cared. Yon cun test it be
ere baying by getting a trial bot- 

tie free, large size #1. Every bot
tle warranted.
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The talk about a poll tax require
ment in the state constitution, does not 
approach even temporary expediency. 
Tbe writer suggests, that to require és 
or $4 poll tax ten months before an 
electiou, would reduce the negro vote 
within safe limits. That very thing 
was tried in this city and it reduced 
the white vote more than the black 
v ote.—Commercial-Herald.
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Pulled bread is liked particularly 

well by English people, we arc told- 
They cat it with cheese. To rjake pull
ed bread, take a loaf of fjfshly baked 
jjjfcwilj while it is st 
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